
      

 

 

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRS.

In connection with the manufacture of this line of Com-

bination Swings I handle supplies of every sort for repairs,

and weuld call your particular attention to the clever device

used for rope adjustments and manufactured exclusively by

me. It is made of steel and is used to connect the suspend-

ing rope to the screw-eye or hook in the ceiling and is so ad-

justable as to very handily lengthen or shorten the ropes to

the fraction of an inch.

 

DIRECTIONS FOR HANCINC.

Screw four screw eyes into the ceilingat distances apart to correspond to the points at-

which the ropes fasten to frame of swing. Then simply snap ends of ropes into the screw eyes

and adjust to any height desired. The back part of all swings should hang from 13 to zin.

lower than the front part to insure the greatest comfort and ease of motion.

LIST OF PRICES.

 

  

 

No. 1—Swing..... With Ropes, Snaps, Screw Eres and Adjustments.............coconee$ 8.62

“EaWith  ¢¢ €¢ “ mo 66.

500

Thamressess —. 8.08

“With Steel Wheels and Axles completefor Roller Chair......... 21.50

RevieComplete on No. I LAWN Frame...minis 13.50

No. 2— “ ....Complete, with Ropes, Snaps, Screw Eyes and Adjustments... 5.62

6s. “ “ “ € é¢ no °c oa 5.50

$6Complete on No. 1 Lawn Frame... 10.88

No. 8— *  .... Prices same as No. 2.

No. 5—Double Swing—for Porch—nmo Lawn Frame 15.00

No. 5—Double Swing—Porch or Lawn—with No. 2 Lawl Frame.................. 21.00

Lawn Frames—No. 1 Angle Steel-Japaned.......... : 5.62

“ Li No.2 “ heavy for No. 5 Swing............ oaoR

No. 1—Swing with Steel Wheels and Axles complete for Rolling Chair, wheels with

rubber tires and ball bearings, prices, quoted on application.

Plated cord jcts. per foot. Adjustments per set of four

75cts Snaps each 6cts. Screw eyes 4cts. Hook bolts with

thumb nuts 12cts each. Extra slats for repairs, any length,

12cts. each. An additional price of 75cts. for eachsix inches

in width of swing over 42 inches.

To Change No. | Swing to Hammock—Unscrew the thumb nuts

at lock, take hold of the back of swing with the hands pull back until

the swing comes into a straight position for a Hammock then un-

snap the front ropes and snap frout ropes into the small iron that is

riveted fast to joint where foot-rest and leg-rest are riveted together,

and you have a hammock that cannot upset or collapse and that two

persons can lie on. It has the exact conformation of a person when

they are lying on their back.

To Change No. | Swing to Crib Cradle or Play-house—Take

out the small hook bolt in leg-rest, unhook the two flat irous thas hold

up foot-rest to arm-1est, shift the foot-rest up and rest it on your knees,

take hold of iron where front rope snaps into them and push them

apart, push the foot and leg-rest with knees past the rivets in arm rail while arm rails are apart and then

take the two flat irons that hold up foot-rest and hook the slotted hole over the rivet on back of swing, tight-

en up lock nuts and insert the two hook holts, that were taken out of the leg-rest, tighten up thumb nuts on

hook bolts, and you have the most complete crib cradle and play-house in’ theworld. Positively no danger

of upsetting, collapsing or coming apart in any way. : ;

Ts is well to oil all the joints in the swing with sewing machine oil before using. Thereby causing the

swing to work nice and easy.

I.. C. BULLOCK,
Sole Patentee and Manufacturer

MILESBURGC, PA. U. S. A.

 

 


